
  

[ THE SLAVE TRADE. 
2 

AN OLD ENGINEER TELLS WHAT HE 
KNEW OF THE BUSINESS, 

Xo the Days When Negroes Were Drought 

From Africa and Sold 

loans = White Girls Sold 

" Ohlefs, 

in New 

to 

Ore 

Afvican 

“Yes,” said William Jack Haynes, the cen- 
tonarian, the other day, “I was 4; the slave 
trade for three vears—that is, I was encineer 

on the steamship Grampus, avhich ran from 
New Orleans to Africa for three years, buy- 

ving negroes in Africa and selling them in 
Now Orleans.” 

“How did you get possession of the negroes 
to bring them over?” 

“1 will tell you how we generally managed, 
and we always had a good load on our return 
trip. You know in those days, fifty or sixty 
years ago, the servant girls in the south were 
of a very ordinary and worthless kind, and 
would do almost anvthing. Many of 

had no home, and few, if any, friends, and 
#0 no one noticed their departure, The cap 
tain of the ship Grampus would induce a num 
ber of these girls to go on board as servants, 

and when the 
we would or anchor, and the captain aud his 

men the boats 
ashore. They whuld soon ascertain where t 
chief or head wean of the tribe lived, and 

then they would take one or two or the girls 

ashore with them and pay a visit to the head 
of the savage tribe, 

willing to go ‘and see the country,’ and when 

they reached the African chief they 
made an article of merchandise, just as wero 

the trinkets that we carried over with tt 
The captain would negotiate by signs when 

them 

we reached const of Africa 
1st 

would have lowered umd go 
: 
we 

The girls wero alwavs 

no interpreter could be had, and the savage | 
chief most always was charmed 
white girls, and was possessed with a strong 
desire to have them remain, 
them all kinds of presents and make much ado 
over them, and it was by taking advantage 
of this weakness that the captain was almost | 

always successful in bartering them to him | he | : 
| the Dox thal tre for as many negroes of his tribe as he could 

CAITY Away he would bave Ww 

leave two girls if he brought buck very many 
Africans.” 

MORE OR LESS 

Sometimes 

STRATEGY 

“These girls were then forced to stay 
“There was always more or less strategy 

used, and they generally consented to remain 

until the ship returned. Through the over. 
tures of the chief and the assurance that 
everything the country afforded would be at | 
their command, and partly through the 
threats of the captain and his promises to re- | 
turn, they generally remained, seemingly con g h 8 

tent to wait for our return, but always waited | 

in vain. We would make up our load of 
slaves, tuming a certain number of. them in 

each evening and storing them securely in the | 
hold, and, by repeating this each day, we 
would, with the chief's help, soon get as many 
as we cared to sail with, They wers never 

obstreperous, and seemed perfectly content as 
long as they got plenty to eat, and were joy. 

ous in their barbaric conversations in the 
ship's bold. Occasionally one would die, and 
wo would throw him into the sea, and then 

the others would make strange motions | 
think they worshiped the sun and moon 
when in their own country.” 
“And could you get a ship load of negroes 

for two servant girl™ 

“Yes, sir; that's what we did. Of courm, 
there were more or less trinkets given, but we 

never hoped to accomplish anything until we 
had made peace with the chief of the tribe, 
and this could most always be done with two 

girls, We never left more than three with 
the bead of a tribe” 

“What kind of slaves did you prefer to 
bring” 

“We always picked up the young bucks, 
say from 17 to 20 We also brought 
a number of females about the same age. We 

frequently brought them all up on deck, but 
when a storm came they would drop back to 

the hold in an instant at the wave of a white 
band, They were asd 1 never 

knew one to show any inclination to be other 
whio.” 

“What would you give 

turn of those girls who went 

vears old 

obedient, 

report on Your re 

n -~ 
ut with you! 

THEY LEARNED THE TRUTH 

“They were, as a rule, never in juired after, 

but on one occasion a girl whom we left hap 
pened to belong to a pretty good family, and 
when we returned to New Orleans hergiriends 
were on hand to meet her, and when she did 
not appear they besought the captain eagerly 
as to what bad become of her. He informed 
them that she bad preferred to remain in the 
sunny and until the good ship returned. This 
did not at all satisly them, and they pushed 
their inquiries day and night until they 
learned the truth, and Capt. Joluson (for 
this was his name) was in danger of being 
mobbed, when he quietly set sail one evening 
and passed down the river and out through 
the gulf, and I never heard of him after 
ward.” 

“Then you did not return to Africa?” 

“No; it was just at this time that I bad an 
offer to take charge of an engine on the first 
steamboat ever run on the lower Mississippi, 
and | accepted it.” 

“When you were in the slave trade did you 
ever return to the place from where you se 
cured your previous cargol” 

“No, indeed; we would always goto some 
other point, but we heard afterward that the 
girls left there did much good for the natives, 
teaching them to sew, cook and work " 

“Did the Africans haveany idea at the time 
that they were being sold into slavery 1” 

“Not the slightest. They thought from the 
signs that had been made to them that they 
ware coming to a glace where all was lovely; 

where the sun shone brighter and the moon 
looked larger, and to eat tropical fruit would 
be their chief employment, Bad, indesd, must 
they have felt when they began to realize that 
they bad been sold into slavery, from which 
it was ns impossible for them to extricate 

themeel vow as it would be to change the color 
of their owe skin.” 
“How many db you bring to America 

fn all” 
a “I kept no pecord of this myself, but on 
one occasion I rimemaber well wo had one 
thousand on board, and we landed them 

salely in New Oulesns, They wers all sold in 
Hows than a week, We brought six ship londs 

wver during the three years | was with the 
ship, and I mappose the total number woukl 

be at least 7.000." 
“Where were thay kept in New Orleans 

‘until they were sold” 
“I'hey were taken to what wos known a 

‘the negro pen, which was an inclosure where 
a large shed was built, In this inclowure 
‘were cots of straw, and they slept there until 
they were driven off by their new master to 
the cotton and sugar plantations, from which 
unany of them were never released until 
wienth. Ht. Loviy Republican. 
  

Losking Out for Him, 

Countryman (in an uptown hotel) What 
thine is supper ready, mister? 

Clerk Mix o'clock, sir, 
Countryman (with an alr of vexation)- 

Well, I've got somo business to ‘tend to afore 
1 eat, an’ Pm 'Traid 1 won't git back till "bout 
poven, 
Clerk I'll have the cook put something 

Awsy for ou ous plata Bow York Sun 

were | 

wita tle | 

  
| rather than the body 

  

IRELAND!S PRODUCTIVENESS, 

How Much the Quantity Exceeds That 
of the State of Maine. 

A statement from Lord Macaulay led me to 
a practical examination of Lreland’s resources, 

I went at it in a plain farmor like way and 
[5 ped tho statistics : relating to Irelandy 

af 

tha 

He would give | *' IY 
that overil 
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Hons of ir 

ing te 

Ian 

» fhe | 

ver ol is 

Pan) 
to Th 
of his reward.” a 

gaged in producing t 
are today lacking 

hunger. —Great Irish 
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Figuring te Fit Minds, 

“Yeu,” said a down town tailor the 
day. “fitting people with clothe 

ter of tempera 

Is Just ab 

ax fen a mat nent as it many 

thing else We can fit 

but it takes a great deal of 

work and figur 

half the 

bodies well enongl 

skil and bard 

ng to fit minds 

time It's the mind that w 

Nome minds are large 

walsted and a iguiar at the same time, 

there is no tailor axve that can get arcu 

Bote 

rei 

them unless be i= tremendous v agile. 

times the minds change after we've measu 

them and before 

them. Some minds that we 

knack of fitting 

as the years rod on, and, with ind 

the clothes 

bave got the 

hange their sh 

reasing age, 
increasing size and added curves and angles, | 
get so that there is no approaching a fit for | 

them. There's nothing for them to do in such 
a case but to go to another tailor, amd it's one | theca) 

A i firecrackers 
of the strangest things in the world that when | lil's Yeft. forefinger vibmted aleng the top of 

| Bill's be Ore Ler wale alo Of OH 
they do so they often resume their normal | pist { 

of : oan Mme 

proportions in a manver that is almost 
miraculous. But, bless you! they'll 
again, and get so that they can't be fitted 

“The iufluence of money on the shape of » 
mind Is one of the things that we have to deal 

You can trace every additionsl § 
that a man has put io the bank or invested | 
stocks or bonds by some mental protuberance 
or other that you have got to measure around 

in making him a suit of clothes Yeu ith a 

knack fitting clothes t 
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Fashions in Manners, 

The 
in « Les, 

re are [ash 0DeTs As 0s in mal 

the New ¥ 

ancl clover 

al thn rk girl i» 

sharp as a needle at 

pring 

psinion cnrae In for excital 

sewing. 

star actress at ad Some yours ag 

ugly I 
fast and 

eo wi f be ports 

in running ral 

In one week they all broke out in it 

| who was anybody retained her old 

form of address. Since then the FE oh man 

ner has come in The use of the broad “a” 

fell on them like 
left to pura 

lated 

a pestilence. Not an “a” wae 

the even tenor of its way un 

“lady” neend 

bad form and submtituted ; “gentle 
men friends” was boycotted, “and men that | 
know” took iis piace. In a prematurely short 

time the change was effected, and one could 

not but believe that it was the work of years 

Now the langukd manner is chic. The girls 

who gasped and nearly fell into spasms four 
years ago are half asleep today. You would 
not believe they were the same creatures. The 

quick turns of the bead, the rapid gestures of 
the hand, all, all are gone into the limbo of 
the past, and a drowsy, magnificent langor 

reigns in their stead. —The Argonaut 

m The word Wis pron 

woman” 

A Car Driver's Fate, 

“You fellah,™ be exclaimed as he followed a 

street car down to Jefferson avenue and 
shook his fist at the driver 
“What alls you!” was the gruff query. 

“Behold me! See this collah-this shirt 

bosom these pawnts!™ 

“I ssa. You have been splashed with mod * 
“And you did it, sah-you are the fellah’ 

I was crossing the street back beah and was 
about to meet a pwety gurl—a pwety gurl, 
sah, and she would have returned my bwow, 

sal--my bwow, when you came along with 
your old canary colored vebicle and dashed 
this mud over me-—over me, sah ™ 

“And you didu’t get to bow to the girl?” 
“No, sah, of course not! How could 1, sah, 

when | wah made widiculous in her eves 
And it was you, sab--you are the fellah!™ 

“Well, what of i" 
“Nothing, sab--nothing except that I shall 

nevah recognize you as a gentleman, sab 

nevah, sah! 1 shall give you the cold cut 

A Lucky Investment. 

The life dress of a Lowell lady hos been 
that the number 270,751 wan to be her lucky 
number. Some years ago she invesisd a 
small amount of money in jetlors patent 
bearing the favorite nomber 270051 Nhe 
clalins the purchase was made to amist the 
inventor, who lost his health in the late war, 
rather than for her owa speculation, nowith- 
standing her Belief In the number, After 
Years of patient waiting she hes been nasured 

y sore of the best Judges in the state that 
she had chosen a lucky number, as it appears 
today that the gods which the patent cov. 
erv are of considerable value, — Boston Jour 
nal, 

Underground Telegraph, 

Germany having made a very ecomplets 
underground telegiwph cable system through. 
out bor country, France is now doiug the 
same thing. All the 
are connected by 
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FANNING THE MAMMER, | 

A QUICK WAY OF F.LLING 

ENEMY WITH LEAD, 

YOUR 

Hitting 

nent 

the Dead 

Mortai 

Center of an Oppose 

in ContostesSell Cockers 

and Single Acting Pistolss=The * Fane 

ning ** Movement Explained. 

Harry H. Whitehill, exsheril 

county and formerly of New York 
fu Banta much of the legiuiative 

and in conversation with 

of Grant 

City, was 
  

Fo diving 

fist closed, 

wher he remarked ; 

bat 

all cowboys earry doub 

bad AA 

that 

SOMO 

funny, GVery thinks ! 

, OF, a8 

ent them, self cocking x Fhere | 

wis a tine when those weapon 

favor, but 

were positively anbandy, stead of being a 

help to a man in a barry. Now self cocking 
pistols are boycotted, bet that four 

fifths of the territory have 

gone back to the old style single acting pistol 
Two vears ago ay a double act 

. 
were in high 

the cowboys soon found that they 

I'l 
cowboys in thi 

ery body hasd 

gun, and wouldn't 

“Wh Don't 

have any other,’ 

s new stylet” 

try as they 

i not av def] the 

ik to the right widle p 

the ¥ 

power bs applied from the right band 

side of the Wwigper, fin 

when you pull the trigger for the 

they Ll 

ting 

thing 

a Ir VO rasa Hate 100 

where you I your it it 

Now 

| comparatively long period necessary to get 

the 4 

wher 

mmer up to the point rhe acting he 

the spring is released, and it falls, you 
| insenmibly put a heavy pressure on the right 

tly swaying the 

When the : 

a here we need to no- 

Gouie 

astiug guns were ii sty 

tice that five out of 

were wounded in the left side, 

about half were shot so far to the Jeft 

that ball simply grazed their ribs | 
Another large percentage were shot on the | 

inner side of the Jef! arm, 
HITTING THE DEAD CENTER. 

“Now thie cowboy prides himself on hitting 

center of It is 
tat the 

juncture of the rils above the stomach This 

is not want to put on 

style; the placing of a forty-eight caliber ball 

who got 

Of theese, 

every Sx mien 

one 

tl 
“ae 

dead his opponent 

merely because they 

right there prevents your man from ‘coming 

back at vou! Now, as soon as the cowboy 

to be 

thelr | 

fault 

deflecting 
toward 

They 
self cocker, 

quickly found the 
in the which, by 

nirse inclined the alls : 

of the mean facing them in front. | 

fact that 

the left side 

That settled the self cocker, The 

the right 

simoitans 

cowboys were 

s disappearance o 

pistol and the rexppearance of the 

wound.” 

old style 

But can't one shoot faster with the new 

asked the tender! 
vou ever see & cowboy shoot 

sive weapon! 
' 
id 

exabior «7 with a « 

ot i 

asked | 
Why the unizzical smile b 

Watch that tres 
Before the words wers well 

handsome sheriff had got the 

growkg timber, amd six shots rang out in | 

such rapkl succession that they sounded like | 
the explosion of a small pack of very large | 

During the shooting Mr. White 

the | 

drop on the 

uttered 

Ibe 

ree inches 

| from muzzle to breech Wl barr 

#iX balls entered the ree about U 

and 

exhibit 

Now, 1 carry my pistol fix way 
its all ready for us he « 

- “ We 1 & Lhe wen 

l and 

Fhe trigger was tied | 

oH the 

418 Tre ng ¥ In 

ed rly back against 

guard with a rawhide 

bong 

“All 1 ave to d 
“is tq brush 

as it will go with my left fo 

with it." ned the ex 

peace guardian the hammer back 

far elinger, 

of firmly with my right 

band. My right forefinger never goes near 
} ook, and 

iain 

When | push back § 

my Lnges 

charge the | 

tied back, 

motion is al 

the harmoer and wh 

banwper x On 

yelft { 

reiessed it 

“fanning 

pushed it 

tantly fell 

refinger: it In 

and the next 

inant my finger was agai: it back 

Wa full cock yuiekly 

makes your finger sway back and fgth ina 
way not unlike the fanniog motion. Thats 
where it got its name.” 

QUICK ON TRIGGER 

“Do all cowboys edopt this plan 

“Ob, no. Most of them cock the pistol with 
the left forefinger, but some prefer to leave 

the trigger free and with each shot apply the 
slight pressure of the right forefinger neces. 

mary to discharge the weapon. There is no 

pressure to speak of on the trigger, however, 

and the aim is never spoiled With a» hair 
trigger you have only to hold the gan straight 

and you'll get there. When | was sheriff 
down in Grant I always went around with 
my trigger tied back, ang | never carried a 
wif cocker. Yet I could shoot as quick as 
any man. If | bada't I would not be here 
now. There's Pat Garrett, who used to be 
sheriff of Lincoln county, which he is now 

trying to cut in hall ® as to make Pecos 
county. He newer carried anything but a 
single acting gun, yet when be shot Billy the 
Kid be put two balls side by side in Billy's 

heart before the body struck the Boor. The 
first shot killed Billy, but Pat wasn't taking 
any chances, and he was working his pistol 
for all it was worth, Now, that second ball 
had to follow pretty clow after the first in 
order to get to the same spot [lefore Billy 
dropped, didd't 7 That shows what a 
good man with a single acting pistol could 

dn" 
“So you would just as lieve put your single 

acting pistol against the new style!” 
“Why, yer. When I tried $0 arrest a fol 

low in Grant one day, be came on me sudden 

ly, and got the drop with & double acting 
pistol, But his ball went under my loft arm 
without dolog more than seratching. Of 
course | wont back at him as quick as the 

Lord would let me, and got there, Now you 
se why I have a poor opinion of double act 
ing pistols. Timt follow never mised a man 
before, and if he had had his old gun | would 

havo boon desd now New York Bun, 

pushing 

Doing this little act 

The Freshmen's Fiag. 

Yale freshmen, anxious to have their clas   

| Arrive at Lock Haver 
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ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE R. 
R.—Time Table in effect Nov 15 

saves Snow Shoe 6.46 a. m., arrivesia 

Leaves Bellefonte 9:00 a. m., arrives at | 
Boow Shoe at 11:00 8. m 

Leaves Snow Shoe 2:50 p. m., arrives st 
Bellefonte 4:56 p. m ! 

Leaves Bellefonte 7:56 p. m., arrives at 
Snow Shoe 9:56 p. m. 
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Renovo. ...ceoivnsss 

Lock Haven... 
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arr at Harrisburg... 
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Erie Mall East and West connect at | 
BAe with trains on L. 8. & M. 8. RR; at | 
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| Woodring's Block 
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THE | 
BEST TONIC 

This medicine combines Iron with pure veestal 
onion, and in invalusble for yan aba A 
Nomen, and all who lead sedentary lives. 11 Eiie 

riches sod Puarifies the Blood, Stimulat 
the Appetite, Strengthens the Muscles 
Nerves in fact, thoroughly invigorates, 

Sears the complexion, and makes Lhe skin smooth, 
It dows not blacken the teeth, cause headaches, of 

produce eonstipation-all other Iron medicines do, 

Muse, Epizanetn Barun, 4 Farwell Ave, Milwss- 
on, Win, says. under date of Dee, 3th, 1884 

"1 have used Brown's Iron Bitters, snd it has been 
more than a doctor to me, baving cured we of the 
woskness ladies have in life, Also cured me of Liv. 
er Complaint, and now my complexion is clesr sod | 
good {as sinc been beneficial to wy children,” | 

Mus. Loves O Braosoon, East Lockport W Y. 
pays: * 1 have suffered untold misery from Femals 
Complaints, and could obtain relief from nothing | 
exoopt Brown's Iron Bitters © ] 
Gounine has above Trade Mark and crossed red lines 

on woapper, Take no ether, Made only by 
BUOYS CHENICAL CO, BALTIMOME, MD, 

  

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT | 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE | 
HIGH STREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 

Is ROW OFFERING | 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
TO THOSE WISHING FIRNT-CLANS 

Plain or Fancy Printing 
We have unusual facilities for printing 

| 

PAMPHLETS ! 
CATALOGUES, 

PROGRAMM ES, 
STATEMENTS 

CIRCULARS, 
BILL HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS 

INVITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITE 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLLANKS 
SE" Orders by mail will receive prompt 

atiention 

a Printing done in 

  
the besistyls,on 

{| short notice and at the jowest rate ¢ 

°'A. BEEZER & SON DE. J. EBONE, Doms 

Will furnish you with 

Meats of all Kinds 
At Their | 

SIMI AT “10 | (3 EM BARBER SHOP, 
48 | | 4 i | 4 x Under First Nations | Bask, 
58 | A A i | BELALER2 TL, I» 
It R. 4 

IN THE OLD 
Conrad House, 

Allegheny Street. 

od Beef a specialty. 

ACCOR! 

with the times, 

ANCE 

FRESH, TENDER AND 

JUICY, 

AND WILL GIVE 
SATISFACTION. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION, 

  

AGENTS WANTED to wil “REMINIA ENCES 
SI00 YRARER inthe NATIONAL METROPOLI®, B 

BEN PERLEY POORE 
hestratber the Wit, Hamer. and Foosntricition of 
moted celebrities, A riohly Hustratad 1rent of inner 

Boctety History. fram ye aiden thme™ to the welding 

of Cleveland. Wanderful y Popular.  Agentsr : 
rapid sa'en.  AMdoess for clronior and terms, HUB. 
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